
Additional Conclave Dates, July 22  and 23  Itinerary:nd rd

Monday - 

 

11:30 a.m. - Meet at Headwaters Spring at City Park, and go to Pluto Caves,

an enormous lava tube on the north side of Mt. Shasta. Coming from an

eruption 6,000 years ago, this was once a home for the Sasquatch/Bigfoot.

Giant White Owls and other animals still inhabit the caves. This northerly

location gives us an opportunity to see the high desert region of Mt. Shasta,

with amazing views. Please bring flashlights, headlamps or lanterns for the

caves.

2:30 p.m. - Gem Gathering near one of Mt. Shasta’s oldest cinder cones. We will collect,

chrysocolla, azurite, malachite, chalcopyrite, pink granite and more. Finding beautiful

treasures at the foot of Mt. Shasta, that you can keep!

4:00 p.m. - Gateway Peace Garden Meditation, connecting with the elemental kingdom and

anchoring the light in this sacred place.

5:30 p.m. - dinner break

Monday and/or Tuesday Night Camping on the mountain -

It is optional if you want to camp overnight, high on the mountain, Saint

Germain will have a base-camp set-up at one of his favorite spots.

Please dress warm! There will be tents, shade canopy, stove, water and

chai tea. Please be equipped with your own sleeping gear, extra

blanket, food and extra water. Rentals for any gear is in the town of Mt.

Shasta, easily accessible at “Base Camp” and other stores. 

Tuesday - 

11:30 a.m. - Meet at Lower Panther Meadow parking lot

12:00 p.m. - Medicine Wheel Ceremony with Invocations to the Four Directions and honoring

the Native American Indians

1:00 p.m. - Ancient Native American Sacred Lodge Site. We will explore and have our own

experience at this Native American Indian Ceremonial Site and receive healing from the

sacred spring, and give blessings to the water, and to the world. Meditation is encouraged at

this sacred site. 

2:30 p.m. - Bigfoot (Sasquatch/Yeti) Ceremony and Invocations at Red Fir Flat. We will

connect with our extended family of Bigfoot, or what is locally called

“Takilmusie”. Saint Germain has had many experiences with

“Bigfoot” and one of his many books is about Bigfoot .

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Meet at the “Top Parking Lot” for

Interstellar Communication, Sun Ritual and Healing Ceremony. Music

with didgeridoo, dulcimer, shruti box, djembe and other musical

instruments played by Saint Germain. Closing circle and sealing the

energies with a multitude of celestial salutes. 
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